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Dear IRMSA members

Around eight years ago, as part of a road safety campaign
focussed on reducing reckless personal behaviour, I made a
pledge that if I was going to be getting behind the wheel of a
car I would not drink anything alcoholic and I committed that if
I did imbibe, I would use alternative transport methods. And
whilst I may on occasion have sipped the odd congratulatory
champagne, I for the most part have kept to my pledge.

 

The Institute of Risk Management South Africa (IRMSA)

has been driving various change initiatives such

as “Future Fit Risk Managers” and “Lead 2017”.  The

theme for 2018 has been “BIG THINKERS” which is

reflective of what IRMSA believes the future risk

profession should transform to.

 

Do the words, “BIG THINKERS”, “Lead” and “Future

Fit” bring any individuals, teams, projects and initiatives

to mind? If so, don’t miss out on the opportunity to

submit a nomination for this year’s 2018 IRMSA Awards

Programme which is now underway.

 

Click here to access the awards page on our website

which has more details as well as the criteria, categories

and nomination forms.

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbit%2Ely%2F2NxqJlf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbit%2Ely%2F2NxqJlf


Recently at a cocktail network event I again found myself
explaining why I don’t indulge at functions. Over the years I
have found that the most palatable reason people accept is “I
don’t want to be stopped at a roadblock with possible alcohol on
my breath” i.e. I don’t want to get caught.

And thinking about that in the context of what we see in society
today, it is actually a terrible reason – because getting caught
disobeying the law is the least of the consequences to bad or
unlawful behaviour.

My key motivator is actually that should I be involved in an
accident, I don’t want to wonder if my reactions were impaired
by alcohol. Having seen the dire consequences, both physical
and mental of road accidents, I have decided that it is not a risk
worth taking. But unfortunately in society today, it isn’t about
doing what is correct, or not breaking the law, but about not
getting caught. 

Every day as risk officers or business people, we make decisions
or contribute insight into decisions. And as part of our training,
risk officers often go to the consequential actions of those
decisions (both good and or adverse). Very often we are also
privy to the thinking behind the actions taken and sometimes
might realise that the decision would not pass the reasonable
defendable test. One of the yardsticks I personally use is the
measurement of organisational interest versus stakeholder
interests versus personal interest debate.

Like many South Africans I am following with interest some of
the current enquiries, and this year we have seen some intense
reviews of past decisions and actions and the resulting failures.

Personal ambition and achievement are the driving force behind
human evolution – we achieve because as individuals we dream
to succeed, our goal to achieve more than those who have gone
before, thus collectively moving society forward. But somewhere
we have warped the view of success at any price.

During my involvement with risk management and road safety,
I have learnt that accidents happen, and they sometimes are
just that – an unfortunate and unforeseeable event with
adverse impacts on the individuals involved. However, when we
are party to stacking the deck in favour of or contributing to the
increased likelihood of an accident happening – we need to
reconsider our tolerance for risk taking behaviour. And we need
to be more honest around what our appetite to take risks are
and our propensity for schizophrenic behaviour depending on
the interests involved.

Be it uncle Ben from Spiderman, Voltaire a French revolutionary
or scripture that you attribute it to, “with power comes
responsibility” and it is both a privilege and a choice to get
behind the wheel of a car or be part of the decision making role
of an organisation. Risk management has a duty to assist and
ensure that the principle of taking better risk adjusted decisions
need to be entrenched in our organisational culture. 

 

 

IRMSA is really grateful for this support as the more members

participate the higher the level of credibility and reliance that

can be placed on our annual risk reports.  It is for this reason

that we are asking for your continued involvement to achieve

the next objective in compiling the IRMSA South Africa Risk

Report 2019.

Now that we have the 20 Country risks as well as the 20

Industry risks, we need to rate the impact/consequence,

likelihood and risk readiness of these risks relative to the

country and industry objectives.

Definition of risk readiness:  Risk readiness refers to the

level of a company’s risk preparedness —undertaking a

formal review of risks and putting in place a

comprehensive risk management plan (Aon, 2015)

The closing date for completing this survey will be 20

September 2018.

 Thanking you in advance for your continued commitment to

making the IRMSA South Africa Risk Reports a success.

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3465192&ymlink=270576641&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Esurveymonkey%2Ecom%2Fr%2Friskreport%5Fsecondsurvey


Yours in risk
 Berenice Francis

President, Institute of Risk Management South Africa

As the Institute of Risk Management South Africa (IRMSA) has

evolved over the past 14 years, we have continued to address

the needs of our members and the wider Risk Management

community in South Africa and Africa.
 

 

Our Risk Intelligence Committee has approved our second Risk

Research Report which is being written and researched by Kay

Darbourn, around the topic of longevity and the risks and

opportunities that may be considered for our country. Our first

report around the failure of the Kariba dam was well received

in Africa and we are excited to be able to work on another topic

that will impact us all.
 

 

We look forward to your participation in this project by

completing the attached short survey and we hope you will

assist us by providing any relevant information, insights and

data you may have regarding this topic.

 
Your privacy is protected within our survey system – by

using the link below to access and respond to this

survey we will have no record of your personal

information.
 

 

Traditionally longevity has been all about how long you may

live and about how people are living longer because of

improvements around healthcare and technology but we are

now seeing the term being used for products, people and

specific elements of the economy.
 

 

IRMSA are working on a further Risk Research Report, together

with Kay Darbourn of FutureRisk, around Longevity Risk and

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbit%2Ely%2F2vcoLi8


 

IRMSA Membership – ensure your 2018/19 fees for the
year are paid up

IMPORTANT – 2018/19 Membership fees were due as of
1 March 2018.

Members can pay via EFT or via CREDIT CARD. Click here to
find out how to pay via Credit Card.

Opportunity and we would like your feedback through this

survey to be able to address aspects that may be of interest to

you.

 

Excel with courses built on expert knowledge, infused with an

open exchange of ideas. Attend the upcoming IRMSA Trainings!

Business Continuity Management
 

11 & 12 September 2018 - Durban

A concise programme designed to include all aspects of

Business Continuity Management on a high level to enable

delegates to understand what Business Continuity Management

is all about, how it integrates with Disaster Risk and other risk

disciplines. 
 

More Information

 

 

Risk Management Secrets Seminar
 

14 September 2018 - Johannesburg

Risk Management Secrets Seminar – what they don’t teach you

in the class room. Advice and tips for Risk Practitioners that

need to establish a Risk Management Function, or Risk

Managers that want to improve their Risk Management

Departments. 
 

More Information

 

mailto:events@irmsa.org.za?subject=Book%20my%20seat%20for%202018%20IRMSA%20Conference%20and%20Masterclass!
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3454799&ymlink=267769249&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fconference2018
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Fmembership%2FIRMSA%5FMembership%5Ffees%5F2018%5Fa%2Epdf
mailto:ntombim@irmsa.org.za&subject=2018/19%20Membership%20Invoice%20%E2%80%93%20Request
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3413581&ymlink=255789883&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fgeneral%2Fcustom%2Easp%3Fpage%3DCC%5FPayment
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbit%2Ely%2F2vcoLi8
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3370808&ymlink=244869428&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbit%2Ely%2F2Ga01i4+
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5FBusiness%5FCont%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https://www.irmsa.org.za/events/EventDetails.aspx?id%3D1123539%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5FSecrets%5FSemin%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3463493&ymlink=270210968&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1130290%26group%3D


In an attempt to reduce unallocated payments, please ensure to
use your invoice number as payment reference and email
proof of payment to finance@irmsa.org.za.

2018/2019 IRMSA MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
  

 
 

IRMSA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

IRMSA CPD

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

ATTENTION - Associate, CRM Practitioner, CRM
Professional and Fellow Members

Maintaining CPD is a SAQA requirement and ensures you
keep your membership designation.

IRMSA can assist you with loading your CPD points via your
online profile – contact the Professionalisation team today!

professionalisation@irmsa.org.za

IRMSA Student Forum
 

 

Audit & Risk Committee
 

17 September 2018 - Namibia

The roles and responsibilities for both Directors and Audit and

Risk Committee members have increased greatly in the past

few years driven both from a legislative and governance

perspective. This course provides delegates with a practical

insight into the role and fit of Risk Governance and Risk

Management into the broader governance framework.

Particular focus will be placed on the roles, responsibilities and

duties of Audit and Risk committee members. 
 

More Information

 

 

Public Sector ERM & Aligning Risk to Strategy &

Performance
 

19 & 20 September 2018 - Cape Town

This course is designed to elevate the appreciation of the value

active risk management brings to public service. The attendee

will gain insight, knowledge and ideas on how to design and

implement a risk management program for public institutions.

The scope of the content is based on the National Treasury

driven ERMF and aligned to modern risk management

practices. The key outcome will be knowledge on how to

effective service delivery through the development of risk

intelligent organisations. 
 

More Information

 

 

The Sustainability Dimension
 

25 & 26 September 2018 - Johannesburg

Sustainability is the dimension where most organisations will be

making strategic decisions to remain competitive in the

future.This is further highlighted by the focus on long-term

sustainability in corporate governance and the requirement for

viability statements. Thinking and Acting for the long-term

changes the way we make decisions in the short-term! 
 

More Information

 

 

Risk Framework
 

27 & 28 September 2018 - Johannesburg

mailto:finance@irmsa.org.za
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3370808&ymlink=244869428&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fpage%2FSteps%5FCertDownload
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3370808&ymlink=244869428&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fc%2Eymcdn%2Ecom%2Fsites%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Fwebsite%5Fimagery%2FMailers%2FMembership%5FInfographic%2Epdf
mailto:professionalisation@irmsa.org.za
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5FAudit%5F%26%5FRisk%5F%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3463493&ymlink=270210968&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1123545%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5F01%2DPublic%5FSec%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3463493&ymlink=270210968&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1123541%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5FSustainabilit%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1128358%26group%3D


 

This site serves to guide and educate students interested in Risk
Management on their journey to success within the field. The
site includes stories of achievements from our past interns,
some of which serve on the student forum committee, as well
as career advice and information about the Cruywagen-IRMSA
Risk Foundation Intern Programme, including how to get
involved.

We would like to see student membership grow as this is the
very start of the professionalisation framework and route into
risk management that these soon-to-be young professionals
should aspire to.

Businesses all around the world are failing or struggling. The old
way doing things no longer works. Because the game has
changed. Every day we read about new scandals, new failures,
new legislation, new technology. It’s a brave new world and
slowly but surely more and more business are becoming aware
of the importance of governance, risk management and
compliance. This radically different business context requires
radically different risk management professionals. Here are 4
crucial ideas I believe all future risk management professional
need to know. These are things no one will tell you when you
start your career.

 

The risk framework is the foundation of risk management

implementation; this course assists delegates in setting up the

framework for success. It also helps delegates understand the

origination of risk management tools and their strengths and

weaknesses. 
 

More Information
 

 

 

 

Want to plan further ahead? Click here to view and

book for our upcoming training courses, until February

2019... 

 

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fstudentforum
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fstudentforum
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Fwebsite%5Fimagery%2Fmailers%5F02%2FFour%5Fthings%5Fno%5Fone%5Fwill%5Ftell%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3448672&ymlink=266152382&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Ftraining%5F2018%2Fseptember%5F2018%2FTraining%5FPDF%5F%2D%5FRisk%5FFramewor%2Epdf
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3463493&ymlink=270210968&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2FEventDetails%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1123543%26group%3D
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3444324&ymlink=264580763&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fevents%2Fevent%5Flist%2Easp%3Fshow%3D%26group%3D%26start%3D8%25252F1%25252F2012%26end%3D%26view%3D%26cid%3D5863
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcompliancesa%2Ecom%2FConference
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcompliancesa%2Ecom%2FConference


Book now

The @IRMSAcareers portal offers its members the opportunity
to upload their CV for prospective employers to find through
specific CV search requests. It also allows our corporate
members an opportunity to place job advertisements with us.
There is also a further option for corporate members to request
a CV specific search.

 Members will receive preferential advertising rates.
  

Members - Click here to learn more about loading/maintaining
your CV via our @IRMSAcareers portal

Corporates - Click here for more information about posting a job
advert or requesting a CV search  

Ethical and effective leadership - Governing
body focus areas 

The IoDSA’s Corporate Governance Network is hosting a

discussion event to deliberate the crucial role the governing

body plays in the ethics of the organisation and the important

areas of focus in its monitoring and oversight function in the

era of King IV.

Date: Friday, 7 September 2018

Registration and breakfast: 07h45 - 08h30
 

Panel discussion: 08h30 - 11h00
 

Venue: PwC Offices, 34 Richefond Circle, Ridgeside Office

Park, Umhlanga Ridge, 4319 

Cost
 

IoDSA Members: No charge 
 

Non Members: R250.00

 

 

 

https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478239&e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274603482&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eiodsa%2Eco%2Eza%2Fevents%2Fregister%2Easpx%3Fid%3D1136041
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Findividuals
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eirmsasite%2Eorg%2Fcorporates
https://www.irmsa.org.za/link.asp?e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&job=3478245&ymlink=274604532&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn%2Eymaws%2Ecom%2Fwww%2Eirmsa%2Eorg%2Eza%2Fresource%2Fresmgr%2Fwebsite%5Fimagery%2Fmailers%5F02%2FEOLF%5FFlyer%5F2018%5FProgramme%5Fde%2Epdf


 

Should you wish to contribute to this newsflash, please contact the IRMSA Team at communications@irmsa.org.za

Contact IRMSA

Tel: 011 555 1800 | Fax: 086 647 6191 | Email: communications@irmsa.org.za

1st Floor, Block A, Grayston Ridge Office Park, 144 Katherine Street, Sandton, 2196

 

mailto:communications@irmsa.org.za
mailto:communications@irmsa.org.za


This email was sent to 'kobusd@irmsa.org.za' from The Institute of Risk Management South Africa. If you wish to stop receiving email from us, you can
simply remove yourself by visiting: http://www.irmsa.org.za/members/EmailOptPreferences.aspx?

id=24913464&e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&h=ee42083d3c5918585d60b253eb277cb177551c29

 

http://www.irmsa.org.za/members/EmailOptPreferences.aspx?id=24913464&e=kobusd@irmsa.org.za&h=ee42083d3c5918585d60b253eb277cb177551c29

